Bama Works Fund Policies

**Fiscal Sponsor Policy**
If the applying organization is not currently recognized by the IRS as a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt public charity, it must identify a fiscal agent. The fiscal agent must be recognized as a publicly supported, charitable organization under section 501(c)(3) of the IRS Code. A copy of the fiscal agent’s IRS tax determination letter and a letter of support from the CEO/Executive Director of the organization serving as the fiscal agent should accompany the proposal. The organization may serve as a fiscal agent to only one organization per grant cycle and may submit only one application (either for its own organization or for an organization it sponsors) per twelve month period.

**Public School Policy**
Public school districts may submit one application each grant cycle. All proposals must be submitted by the Superintendent’s Office and include a letter of support from the Superintendent.

**Private School Policy**
Private and independent schools may submit one application per twelve month cycle. The Fund will consider requests that support scholarships for underrepresented populations or that demonstrate a benefit to the broader community. Private and independent school proposals must include a letter of support from the Principal or Headmaster.